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Introduction 

Reflector antennas are the primary high-performance antennas of choice, especially when high gain, high 
G/T ratio and minimal back- and side-lobe artifacts are required. Simple functionality and inherent 
performance superiority contribute to widespread use of the reflector antennas for both terrestrial and space 
communications. To better utilize reflector-based antennas and to understand their principles, I have 
developed and plotted nomographs that help to design and study their behaviours. 

 

Fig 1.  Gain of a Parabolic Antenna  

Gain of a Parabolic Antenna is calculated using the following formula: 

 

                                                          𝑮 𝟏𝟎 𝐥𝐨𝐠 𝜼
𝝅𝟐𝑫𝟐

𝝀𝟐         [dBi]                                                         (1) 

where G is the antenna gain, 
D is the reflector diameter, 
λ is the wavelength (S - band 125mm, X - band 28.6mm), and  
η is the total efficiency. 

The efficiency consists of many individual components [1,2]; consequently, the total efficiency is a function 
of their product. 

There are four main efficiency components: 

1. the illumination efficiency, 
2. the spillover efficiency, 
3. the phase efficiency, and   
4. the crosspolarization efficiency. 

The efficiency of electrically small parabolic dish antennas is substantially degraded by various size-specific 
factors, such as the large size of the feed in comparison to a relatively small reflector, etc. Furthermore, it is 
usually not possible to substantially reduce the feed’s size. More can be found in [3]. 

 

Fig 2.  Feed Subtended Angle – Prime Focus Configuration 

Feed Subtended Angle is the angle in which the feed sees rims of a reflector from the focal point. It is 
calculated based using the following formula: 

 

                                                                 𝑺𝑨 𝟒𝐚𝐫𝐜𝐭𝐚𝐧
𝟏

𝟒𝒇𝑫
      deg.                                                                   2  



where  

SA is the total feed subtended angle, 
f  is the focal length  and  
D is the reflector diameter. 

 

Fig 3.  Feed Subtended Angle – Offset-fed Reflector 

The basic offset-fed reflector geometry is displayed in the figure below. 

                                              Fig. 3.1 The basic offset-fed reflector geometry. 

 

The offset height H is added to the variables listed above. 

The subtended angle is calculated using the following formula: 

 

                                                      𝑺𝑨 𝟐𝐚𝐫𝐜𝐭𝐚𝐧
𝟖𝒇𝑫

𝟏𝟔𝒇𝟐 𝟒𝑯𝟐 𝑫𝟐       deg                                                      3  

 

In Fig. 3, the subtended angle is shown in multiples of the reflector diameter. The prime focus configuration 
(black line) is acquired when the offset height H = 0, and its curve is identical with curve plotted in Fig. 2. 

Note, that the offset reflectors are almost always designed with offset height H ˃ 0.5 D, to use their main 
advantage not to block the reflector by a feed. 

If the parameters of our reflector are unknown, we can get them by measuring the reflector size. To calculate 
desired values, various free calculators or software can be used. [4,5] 

 

 



Fig. 4 Added Edge Taper  

Due to a parabolic shape of the reflector and the spherical spread, field emanating from a feed is reaching 
dish vertex with higher intensity than the rim of the reflector. As lower f/D ratio is as higher is spherical 
spread loss. The added edge taper for the prime focus reflector is calculated the following formula: 

 

                                                             𝑨𝑬𝑻 𝟐𝟎 𝐥𝐨𝐠 𝐜𝐨𝐬𝟐 𝐚𝐫𝐜𝐭𝐚𝐧
𝟏

𝟒𝒇𝑫
     dB                                               4  

where  

AET is the added edge taper, 
f  is the focal length, and 
D is the reflector diameter. 

Note, that for an offset-fed reflector, AET differs for the upper and lover rims, as the offset-fed reflectors 
have asymmetric structure. Nevertheless, its dispersion is relatively low thanks to the high f/D ratio. 

 

 

Fig. 5 Feed Gain vs Parabolic Reflector f/D Ratio 

Requrements of  well performing feeds are according to [6] following: 

• The ideal feed produces uniform amplitude and phase distribution which compensates the spherical   
   spreading loss and does not have spillover (this case cannot be realized in practice). 
• The feed pattern should be rotationally symmetric (balanced feed). 
• The feed pattern should be such that the reflector edge illumination is about 10-11 dB (for the best gain),  
   or 13-15 dB (for the best G/Ta ratio). 
• The feed should have a point phase center and the phase center should be positioned at the focal point of  
   the reflector. 
• The feed should be small in order to reduce the reflector blockage. 
• The feed should have low cross polarization, usually below 30 dB. 
• The above characteristics should hold over the desired operational frequency band. 

We can see that some of these requirements are contradictory. With some simplifications (symmetrical 
pattern, constant phase, 100% efficiency i.e. directivity = gain, prime focus configuration), the feed pattern 
can be approximated by the function 

 

                                                                  𝑈 𝜃 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝜃    for 𝜃 90                                                               5.0  

Then for the added edge taper -10 dB 

                                                        𝑮𝒇 𝟏𝟎 𝐥𝐨𝐠
𝟐

𝐥𝐨𝐠 𝐜𝐨𝐬
𝑺𝑨
𝟐

𝟐           dBi                                             5  

 



Where 

𝐺  is the feed gain for the particular subtended angle, and 

SA is the feed total subtended angle. 

For better orientation, a diagram is plotted for f/D, corresponding to the particular SA. 

Note, that this approach has limited accuracy and can be used as an approximation of the feed 
requirements for a particular reflector. For the final antenna design, feed’s actual radiation pattern 
should be used.    

 

Fig 6. Helical Antenna 

The helical antenna can be used as stand-alone or as a feed for parabolic reflector antenna. These technically 
elegant antennas were invented by John D. Kraus [7].  

 

                                                 Fig. 6.1 The geometry of helical antenna. 

 

The main mechanical dimensions were proposed in [7]. In contrast with the book, I enlarged ground plane 
of helical antenna from 0.75λ to 1λ, see the Fig 6.1. Thanks to Czech Technical University in Prague, I was 
able to create a model and to calculate the helical antenna performance using the CST MW STUDIO 2020 
software. Antenna parameters are following: 

C =  circumference of the helix = 1λ = 125 mm, 
D = diameter of the helix (center to center) = 39.79 mm, 
s =  spacing between the turns (center to center) = 28.86 mm, 
α =  the pitch angle = 13 , 
n =  numbers of turns, 
R =  ground plane diameter (reflector) = 125 mm. 

I choose wire diameter to be 4 mm. 

 

 

 

 



Example 1. 

Find the optimal diameter of the circular waveguide feed (coffee can feed) for the prime focus reflector 
(Primesat) with f/D = 0.41. The operating wavelenght  is λ = 125 mm. Operating range for pure basic mode 
TE11 in circular waveguide is given by following formulaes: 

 

                                                  𝐷
1.841𝜆

𝜋
𝐷

2.405𝜆
𝜋

𝐷                                                        7  

where  

𝐷  is the inner diameter of the waveguige. 

Using the Equation 7, we get  𝐷 = 73.25 mm, and 𝐷 95.69 mm, while the tubes with inner 
diameter from 75, 80, 85, 90 up to 95mm are available in hardware shops. Using CST MW Studio, 
I calculated gains for these available tubes, for the calculated feed performance, se the Table below. 

 

                                     

                                       

                

             Fig.7.1 The radiation pattern for the circular waveguide feed with the diameter of 95 mm. 

 

 

 



         Tab. 7.2 

 

Based on the Figure 5, we can determine the most suitable size of the feed for our reflector, which is a 
circular waveguide with the inner diameter of 95 mm. 

 

Example 2. 

For the offset reflector with f/D = 0.67, SA = 70 deg. (Gibertini, model OP 75 LN), consider a helical feed. 
Determine how many turns of helical feeds is optimal for this reflector. 

Step 1 

Since the offset reflector has an assymetric structure, it is common technique to find the feed for the prime 
focus configuration with the same subtended angle SA, then determine feed gain for this subsidiary reflector. 
Based on Figure 2 and Figure 3, we can estimate that for SA = 70 deg, the f/D is equal to approximatelly 
0.78 of the subsidiary prime-focus reflector.  

Step 2 

Based on the Fig. 5, we can estimate that for f/D ratio of 0.78, we need feed with gain of about 13.7 dBi. 

Step 3 

Based on the Figure 6, we can estimate, that to achieve gain 13.7 dBi, we need a helical antenna with about 
10 turns. 

Remarks 

The antenna assembly from the Example 2 achieves a gain of about 23.5 dBi (see Figure 1). Lets assume, 
that we are using Tx power of 1.5 W for the satellite operatios. Our EIRP is then about 336 W.  The same 
EIRP can be achieved with the compact helical antenna (which must have an opposite polarization) and the 
power of 15 W. It is questionable, whether it is better to use a stand-alone simple compact helical antenna 
with a higher power, which is very easy to procure, or relatively large 75 cm dish assembly instead. 

 

 

Example 3. 

For the given reflector from Example 2, (Gibertini, model OP 75 LN), determine how many turns of helical 
feeds is optimal.  Use the full-wave analysis method (real radiation pattern). 

 



Step 1 

To construct the given reflector in CST MW Studio software, we must find reflector geometry. We can 
find basic informations on the producer website, see Fig 7.2 

                                        Fig. 7.2 Technical specification of the parabolic reflector.    

                                           

To find the offset height H, ICARA software was applied [4]. See Fig 7.3. 

                                              

                                          Fig. 7.3  The reflector geometry in ICARA software 



Reflector parameters are:                                                                                                                                                     

D = 720 mm, f = 502.5 mm, H = 390, SA = 70 deg.   

From [1] , feed angle   𝜓 2 arctan 42.418 deg          

Dimensions of  the basic paraboloid, from the offset reflector is excluded, are  

𝐷 2 𝐻 𝐷 2⁄ 1500 mm,  f = 502.5 mm,  𝑓 𝐷⁄ 0.335 

Once we have the ICARA software open, we can also check the feed Gain calculation in Example 2. See 
Fig. 7.4 

       

Fig. 7.4. Feed configuration in ICARA software. The software can use directivity (Gain) approximation of 
the feed  radiation pattern by using formula (5.0),  𝑈 𝜃 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝜃. The exponent N is expressed as the 
letter q in this program. 

 

From Milligan [1]       

                                            directivity 𝐺 2 2𝑁 1   (ratio)                                                              (8)  

for N = 5.7632 is 𝐺 13.98 dBi    

We calculated 𝐺 13.7 dBi  in Example 2, which is very good agreement.    

 

Step 2  

We can construct parabolic reflector in CST MW Studio now. See Fig. 7.5.                              

 

 



                                    

                                Fig. 7.5 The offset reflector construction in CST MW Studio software. 

 

Step 3. 

I performed calculation of the helical antenna with 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 turns. T-solver was applied for these 
calculations. See Figures 7.6 and 7.8 Six farfield sources were produced as the result. 

 

                                 

                                       Fig. 7.6  3D radiation patter of the helical antenna with 9 turns 

 

 

 



   Fig. 7.7 Polar plot of the radiation pattern of the helical antenna with 9 turns. Phi = 0, left, Phi = 90, 
right. 

  

Step 4 

Since dish antenna assembly is very large structure, I-solver was applied for folliwing calculations. I used 
precalculated farfield sources to get entire performance of the dish assembly. See Fig. 7.8.  However, some 
discrepancies between calculated phase center and the best feed position (for max gain) were investigated. 
The optimal phase center differed from -20 up to 30 mm from calculated position. To eliminate this 
discrepancy, I created the antenna model with auxiliary prime focus parabolic reflector (less variables) 
having the same diameter and subtended angle as the Gibertini reflector. Using this auxiliary assembly, the 
best feed position for each helical antenna was found. Thus modified phase center I used for final evaluation. 
See Fig. 7.9.     

 

                                    

                           Fig. 7.8 The parabolic reflector antenna illuminated with farfield source. 



 

 

Fig. 7.9  3D radiation pattern of final antenna assembly. The reflector is illuminated with helical antenna 
with 7 turns. 

 

Step 5 

Finally, the antenna efficiency was calculated and plotted in Fig. 7.10. 

 

Fig. 7.10 Efficiency of  the Gibertini, model OP 75 LN,  reflector antenna illuminated with the helical 
feed. 



 

Using the real radiation pattern of  the helical feed for antenna analysis, we found, that optimal helical 
antenna for given parabolic reflector is with 5.5 up to 7.5 turns. The efficiency curve is very shalow, so 
number of turns is not critical. The difference in antenna performance within range  5 to 8 turns is only 0.3 
dB, what can be less than power loss on a bad antenna connector or antenna match with VSWR =1.7. 

 

Note 

In the analysis method used in Example 3, we split the solution on two parts. First one was a feed analysis 
and second one was a reflector analysis. This helped us to deal with a reasonable amount of software 
meshcells on which the calculation time and computer requirements depend. However due to the feed size, 
the reflector works on the edge of near-field region. This was probably the cause in the deviations of the 
phase center positions.  

I was wondering how credible this method is. So, I constructed the whole antenna model in T-solver, see 
Fig 7.11 to validate calculated data. More than 11 million meshcells were used for calculation. The 
difference between methodes was 0.5 dB, which is very good agreement. The differnce can be addressed to 
phase deviations or even solver settings.   

 

                          Fig. 7.11 Model of parabolic reflector fitted with 9 turns helical feed 

 

Conclusion 

The QO100 satellite, besides of its main communication function, is an excellent tool for the RF antenna 
experimenters. Using the satellite transponder allows them to easily measure and test developed antennas 
in real world conditions. Neither an anechoic chamber nor expensive RF measuring instruments are 
required. The transponder is very sensitive and it forgives different less successful design deficiencies. 
Ultimately, it will allow you to gain valuable knowledge about the RF engineering. 
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